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BULLS SHOULD HAVE NO FEAR 

 

Worried about the Bulls? 

ESPNChicago� s Nick Friedell tells you why you shouldn� t worry about the Bulls dropping Game 1 to the Atlanta Hawks.Tags: Chicago, 
Bulls, Derrick Rose, Nick Friedell, Hot Button  

VIDEO PLAYLIST  

� Worried about the Bulls? 

By Nick Friedell 
ESPNChicago.com 
Bulls blog  

Joakim Noah is always the human litmus test in the Chicago Bulls locker room.  

If he has his head down after a game and looks miserable it's best to simply walk away. He doesn't want to talk after certain tough losses because 
there is so much to work on before the next game.  

That wasn't the case after Monday night's Game 1 defeat to the Atlanta Hawks, though. As usual, Noah gave the hushed responses that reporters 
have come to expect from the 26-year-old center, but as the crowds around him thinned you realized that he and his team weren't feeling nearly 
as bad as they could have been.  

Yes, the Bulls were down 1-0 in the Eastern Conference semifinals to a team most (myself included) figured would get rolled over, but the mood 
was upbeat.  

Noah calmly explained why he was confident the Bulls would figure things out before Wednesday night's Game 2. That confidence hinged on 
the three factors:  

1. The Bulls could play much better defense than they did on Monday night after watching tape and making adjustments.  

2. Derrick Rose's ankle was going to be OK and the MVP would start driving to the rim again after not attempting a single free throw against the 
Hawks.  

3. More than anything else, the Hawks could not possibly shoot 51 percent again from the field.  

Noah noted that the game was a "wake-up call" for his young team, but his actions in the locker room spoke much louder than his words.  

The Bulls have respect for the Hawks, but they're still convinced they can win this series by getting back to playing the kind of basketball they've 
been playing all year.  

Nick Friedell covers the Bulls for ESPNChicago.com and ESPN 1000.  
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You've heard our takes; now give us yours. DISCUSS  

BULLS CAN'T TAKE HAWKS LIGHTLY 

By Jon Greenberg 
ESPNChicago.com 
Archive  

One game does not make a series, but the Chicago Bulls should be scared of the Atlanta Hawks.  

The days of the Bulls being a plucky underdog to the top three or four teams in the Eastern Conference is long over. The Bulls wear the 
metaphorical target on their jersey, and Joe Johnson was throwing "Bull's eyes" all night.  

Maybe it's the burden of being the favorite, or maybe it's overconfidence from a 62-win regular season that was virtually slump-free, but for 
whatever reason the Bulls looked lackluster yet again in the opening game loss to Atlanta.  

"You can talk about it all you want, but when it comes down to it, you gotta have that mean streak in you," Kyle Korver said. "I don't know what 
it is exactly, but we definitely have to be better."  

If recent history proves correct, and I think it will, the Bulls will play better and they will beat Atlanta four times and move on to the Eastern 
Conference finals.  

I'm guessing they will send more guys at Johnson, who scored 34 points on 12-for-18 shooting. Johnson only scored 41 points in three regular 
season games against Chicago, so the elite defense can shut down "Iso Joe."  

Really, that's the key, shutting down Johnson and Jamal Crawford. The Bulls had a defensive lapse in Game 1, and while I know Atlanta has the 
confidence and the ability to keep attacking, all the Bulls need to do is play the kind of defense that got them to this stage.  

Luol Deng had an interesting quote about the Hawks after Game 1.  

"Whether they get credit or not, the way they play, that's how they play," Deng said.  

The same can be said for the Bulls. Their style is their style, play defense, rebound and get transition buckets and have Derrick Rose get a slew of 
free throws (He got none in Game 1).  

The Bulls don't have to be perfect to beat the Hawks, so they shouldn't feel the pressure to always play like the No. 1 seed. They just need to play 
their game.  

Jon Greenberg is a columnist for ESPNChicago.com.  

LISTEN LIVE!  

  

Want to sound off on today's Hot Button topic? Give us a call at 312.332.ESPN. Listen Live  

� 9 a.m. - 1 p.m. Waddle & Silvy  
� 2 p.m. - 6 p.m. Carmen, Jurko & Harry  

RELATED AUDIO 

Tom Thibodeau on "Carmen, Jurko and Harry" 

Coach of the Year Tom 
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Larry Drew, Hawks  

More Audio » 

  

 CHICAGO BULLS ON TWITTER 

Thibodeau joins "Carmen, Jurko and 
Harry" to discuss MVP Derrick Rose 
and the Bulls-Hawks series.

 

@ESPNChiBulls Bulls blog: 
Video: Rose's top 10 moments 
http://es.pn/l6ouHs 13 minutes 
ago 

@ESPNChiBulls Bulls blog: 
Hot Button: Time to worry? 
http://es.pn/leu7bp 13 minutes 
ago 

@ESPNChiBulls Bulls blog: 
Video: PTI on MVP Rose 
http://es.pn/kUQo32 13 
minutes ago 

@KyleKorver RT 
@jcollstats8494: 
@KyleKorver can I get a 
retweet for a true Kyle Korver 
and Creighton fan?! Love 
Omaha and the Bulls! 13 
minutes ago 

@RasualButler45 RT 
@JeanetteJenkins: Make the 
choice to make it a great 
day! 14 minutes ago 

@chadfordinsider NJ Draft 
Workout getting shakier by the 
day. Tyler Honeycutt & Darius 
Morris out. Looks like Reggie 
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Jackson will pull out as 
well. 27 minutes ago 

@johnhollinger Camped out 
about 20 feet from 
@ChrisMannixSI ... not going 
to Vegas, unfortunately. about 
an hour ago 

@CSheridanESPN NBA 
union president D.Fisher tells 
ESPN the owners' newest 
labor proposal looks too much 
like their previous one: 
http://es.pn/mTtZDM about 2 
hours ago 

@johnhollinger My report on 
the Thunder taking the fight 
back to Memphis in Game 2 
(free) 
http://es.pn/lsWtdU about 7 
hours ago 

@johnhollinger My report on 
the Thunder taking the fight 
back to Memphis in Game 2 
(Insider) 
http://es.pn/lsWtdU about 7 
hours ago 

@johnhollinger Thunder 
needlessly making this 
interesting with help of 
Westbrook missed dunk. about 
10 hours ago 

@johnhollinger Ibaka down, 
grabbing ankle after that 
Conley bucket. about 10 hours 
ago 

@johnhollinger These points 
probably don't help much, but 
Mr. Conley is having himself a 
series. about 10 hours ago 

@johnhollinger I wish TNT 
would identify whether Scott 
Brooks is supposed to be 
Franklin or Bash. about 10 
hours ago 

@johnhollinger Hollins has 
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Follow @ESPNChiBulls » 

 

RELATED STORIES 

� Bulls' Rose, 22, is youngest NBA MVP  | More  
� Bulls PG Rose practices; Thibodeau: He's OK   
� Smith: Hawks' Game 1 win over Bulls 'no fluke'  
� Wilbon: Bulls make rookie mistake in playoffs  
� Isaacson: Bulls' Rose did not have MVP night  
� Wallace: Johnson, Hawks have earned respect  

Bulls blog » 

ESPN Conversations 

been riding Tony Brothers all 
game and now really giving 
him the business on the 
sideline. about 10 hours ago 

@johnhollinger That tech 
stems from play before 
timeout when Arthur and 
Harden got into it. Refs trying 
to clean things up. about 10 
hours ago 

@ESPNChiBulls Bulls blog: 
Derrick Rose's MVP speech a 
slam dunk 
http://es.pn/lxF8hG about 10 
hours ago 

@johnhollinger Guy just 
made a halfcourt shot to win 
$20,000 between 
quarters. about 10 hours ago 

@johnhollinger Griz have to 
be happy to be within 8 
considering Zach hasn't done 
Jach. 11-point quarter from 
Mayo keeping them in it. Griz 
only have one 3. about 10 
hours ago 

@johnhollinger Hollins 
stopped to speak with Young 
as they went to timeout. My 
guess: "Sorry I put you on a 
guy you can't cover." OKC by 
12. about 10 hours ago 
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